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17TH CENTURY

1. A Declaration of the Practices and Treasons
attempted and committed by Robert, late Early
of Essex...
London by Robert Barker, 1601.
FIRST EDITION. 4to A-O4, without the
further “confessions” contained in page 4.
Roman and Italic letter, woodcut initials,
head- and tail-pieces, verso of K3 with fullpage woodcut of the King’s arms. C19
Sunderland Library bookplate to paste
d ow n , s t a b - s t i t ch e d i n C 1 4 ve l l u m
antiphonal leaf. Gibson 63a “mixed copy”.
Very good and clean, almost uncut. In
folding box.
£950
2. The Twoo Bookes...Of the proficience and aduancement of Learning…
London, printed for Henrie Tomes, 1605.
FIRST EDITION. 4to. pp. [ii] 46; 1-120. Roman and Italic, woodcut initials. A fine,
well margined copy. Light age yellowing, in red morocco, gilt-stamped panels on
covers and richly gilt spine in six
compartments by Bedford, a.e.g. Gibson
81, Pforzheimer 36.
£4,750
3. Historie of the Raigne of King Henry the
Seventh.
London, printed by W. Stansby for
Matthew Lownes and William Barret,
1622.
FIRST EDITION, first issue. Folio. pp. 1
engraved portrait of King Henry VII + [iv]
248. Roman and Italic letter, head- and

tail-pieces, woodcut initials. Light age yellowing, a clean and crisp, well-margined
copy in fine 19th mid-century blue morocco, covers with gilt panels, spine richly
gilt in six compartments, a little worn, a.e.g. Gibson 116a.
£1,250
4. Historia Naturalis et Experimentalis ad Condendam Philosophiam…

London, John Haviland, 1622.
FIRST EDITION. ff. [iv] pp. 286. Roman and Italic letter, woodcut initials, headand tail-pieces. Margin of t.p. shaved losing border but no text, otherwise wellmargined. Contemporary MS Italian bibliographical notes to free end paper,
marbled pastedown, C19 armorial bookplate of Sir John Stirling Maxwell on
pastedown. Age yellowing, slight foxing, gathering L browned. In red C17
morocco with gilt panels and floral corner pieces, spine gilt in six compartments.
Gibson 108.
£1,500

5. Historiae Vitae et Mortis
London, J. Haviland, 1623.
FIRST EDITION thus. 8vo pp (vi) 454. Roman letter,
text within printed line border, autograph ‘1696’ on
t-p. Good clean copy in contemp. vellum. The
second work of Bacon’s Historia Naturalis et
Experimentalis, itself part of the great projected
Instaurationis Magna. Gibson 147.
£2,250

6. De Dignitate et Augmentis Scientiarum…
Paris, Petry Mettayer, 1624.
4to pp. [xvi] 540. Roman and Italic letter, woodcut initials, head- and tail-pieces.
Light age yellowing, a good, clean and well-margined copy in later paper over
boards, re-backed with speckled calf, spine gilt in give compartments. Gibson 130.
£950

7. The Two Bookes…Of the Proficience and Advancement of Learning…
London, printed for William Washington, 1629.
4to, pp [ii] 335. Roman and Italic letter, printer’s
device, head- and tail-pieces, woodcut initials. T-p
repaired, browned at edges, with contemporary
ms ex libris “George Houghton” [?] crossed out
and “George Hood”, C18, above. Age yellowing,
damp stain to upper corner of first gathering,
occasional marginal stains. In modern sheep.
Gibson 82.
£650

8. The Essayes or Counsels…
London, printed by John Haviland, 1632.
4to, pp [vi] 340 [iv; table misbound between
338-340] [xxxviii]. Roman and Italic letter, headand tail-pieces, woodcut initials. Light age
yellowing, a good, clean, well-margined copy in
contemporary calf, rebacked, a.e.r. Gibson 16.
£850
£??

9. The Two Bookes of the Proficience and Advancement
of Learning…
Oxford, printer to the University, 1633.
4to, pp. [iii] 335 [i]. Roman letter, sm. woodcut on t-p, acquisition note of H.
Harpur, 2s above (c.1700). C18 armorial bookplate of Henry Franceys on
pastedown, ms note etc of Mary Briddon (c.1800) at end. Light age yellowing.
Marginal leather browning to t-p, good clean copy in contemp. calf rebacked, eps
renewed. Gibson 83.
£350

10. Elements of the Common Lawes
London, J. More, 1636.
4to, pp. [xx] 94 [viii] 72 [ii]. Roman letter, separate t-p to second work. First t-p
imprint cropped at foot, a few marginal tears not touching text, good clean copy in
slightly later panelled calf rebacked. Gibson 194.
£950

11. Historiae vitae et mortis
Leiden, Joannis Maire, 1636.
Second edition. 12mo, pp. 476 [lxxiv (final blank)]. Roman and Italic letter, t-p. with
printer’s device. T-p slightly dusty with a few minor ink spots, two ll. with short
lower margins (end of ream), light age yellowing, a good, well-margined copy in
contemp. English calf, triple-ruled panels in blind, spine rebacked and ruled in
compartments with red morocco label, a.e.r. Armorial bookplate of John Evans,
F.R.S., on pastedown. Gibson 148.
£175
12. History Naturall and Experimental
London, J. Haviland for William Lee,
1638.
12mo, pp. [xxx] 434 [iii]. Roman letter, text
within printed line border, a few
t y p o g r a p h i c a l o r n a m e n t s. F I R S T
E D I T I O N o f t h e fi r s t a u t h o r i s e d

translation, by William Rawley. A very good clean copy in contemp. sheep, old
repair at head, edges, speckled red. Bookplate of Robert S. Pirie, “From the Private
Collection of A. S. W. Rosenbach” pencilled on fly. Gibson 154.
£1,750

13. Operum Moralium et Civilium
London, Edward Griffin et al., 1638.
FIRST EDITION, first issue. Folio, [xvi] [iv] 153-263 [ix] 271-324 [x] 335-349 [iii]
353-386 [xvi] 1-475. Roman and Italic letter, head- and tail-pieces, woodcut initials,
portrait mounted on prelim blank. Light browning, a good well-margined copy,
contemp. calf, spine remounted, later eps. Gibson 196.
£1,500

14. Operum Moralium et Civilium
London, Edward Griffin, D. Pauli and Richard Whitaker, 1638.
FIRST EDITION, first issue. Folio, pp. [xiv] 148 [iv] 153-263 [vii] 271-324 [x]
335-349 [iii] 353-386 [xvi] 1-475. Roman and Italic letter, head- and tail-pieces,

woodcut initials, engraved author portrait. C18 bookplate of Richard Benyon on
pastedown, C17 ms ex dono “Societae: Mercator: Ad vent: Hamburg:” on fep. Light
age yellowing, margins occasionally browned. A nice copy, clean and well
margined in contemp. calf, rebacked, with title gilt, a.e.r. Gibson 197, “In a former
edition of the work the ‘Libri duo Instaurationis Magnae’ was not included: but
later unsold quires of the first edition of the Novum Organum, 1620, were
appended to the book, and a new general title page was issued, in which the
addition was recorded.” In this copy the t-p includes the Novum Organum, but it
has not been added to the work.
£1,650

15. The Elements of the Common Lawes of England…
London, printed by the Assignes of John More Esquire, 1639.
4to, pp [xx] 94 [viii] 72. Roman and Italic letter, head- and tail-pieces, woodcut
initials. Light age yellowing, foxing to fep, otherwise a clean and well margined
copy, in contemp. sheep, edges worn, spine rebacked. Gibson 195.
£350

16. Sylva Sylvarum
London, printed by John Haviland for
William Lee, 1639.
Folio, ll 2 engraved portrait and
frontispiece + pp. [xvi] 218 [xxvi] 43 [i].
Roman and Italic letter, woodcut initials,
h e a d - a n d t a i l - p i e c e s. L i g h t a g e
yellowing, a good, well margined copy in
modern calf antique. Gibson 175.
£750

17. The Essayes, or Counsels…
London, John Beale, 1639.
4to, pp. [vi] 340 [xlii]. Roman and Italic
letter, woodcut initials, head- and tailpieces, t-p within border of typographical

ornaments. C18 ms ex libris “M. Newton” to t-p, “M. Warton” crossed out. Age
browning, otherwise a good, well-margined copy in modern full calf, gilt spine,
a.e.r. Gibson 17.
£450

18. Cases of Treason
London, printed by the assigned of John
More and are sold by Matthew Walbancke
and William Coke, 1641.
FIRST EDITION, 4to, pp [iv] 35. Roman
and Italic letter, head- and tail-pieces,
woodcut initials.. T-p browned, last ll.
foxed, otherwise a good, lightly age
yellowed and well margined copy in
speckled calf, panels ruled in blind with
roll-stamped decoration, spine rules in
six compartments. Gibson 198.
£350

19. Historia Regni Henrici Septimi…
Leiden, Francis Hack, 1642.
First Latin
[vi] 7-406
RARE
firstedition,
Latin 12mo.,
edition,pp12mo.,
pp [x]
[vi[Roman
7-406 and
[x].
Italic
letter,
engraved
title
featuring
men
approaching
Roman and Italic letter, engraved title featuring men
the Wheel ofthe
Fortune
Cornelia
vonCornelia
Dalen). Age
approaching
Wheel(sculp.
of fortune
(sculp.
von
yellowing,
t-p
and
dedication
repaired
with
sellotape,
Dalen). Age yellowing, t-p and dedication slightly
otherwise and
a clean
and well-margined
copy
bound ina
browned
restored
at inner margin,
otherwise
contemp.
over boards,
stubs. Gibson
clean
and vellum
well-margined
copyvellum
in contemp.
vellum 125.
over
boards,
£??? vellum stubs. Gibson 125.
£2,750

20. Sermones fideles ethici, politici economici…
Leiden, Francis Hack, 1644.
12mo., pp [iv] 5-204 [iv]. Roman and Italic letter, headand tail-pieces, engraved t-p depicting Bacon
addressing three men. Age yellowing, t-p a bit dusty, in

contemp. C18 calf, ornately gilt with panels and floral design, spine gilt in six
compartments with raised bands, label missing, neat repair to head of spine, C19
bookplate to pastedown, marbled endpapers. Gibson 52(b).
£325
21. Historia regni Henrici Septimi
Leyden, F. Hackium, 1647.
12mo., pp [iv] 5-403 [v]. Roman letter, fine engraved t-p. Slight age yellowing. A
good clean copy in contemp. vellum. Gibson 126b.
£350

22. The Remaines of the Right Honorable
Francis Lord Verulam…
London, printed by B. Alsop, for
Lawrence Chapman, 1648.
FIRST EDITION, 4to, pp. [vi] 103.
Roman and Italic letter, head- and tailpieces, woodcut initials. Title page and
first few ll. a bit dusty, a clean copy in
contemp. calf with gilt-ruled panels on
covers, rebacked, a.e.r. Gibson 218.
£650

23. Sylva Sylvarum
Leyden, F. Hackium, 1648.
12mo., pp [xxxvi] 612 [iii] 87 [i]. Roman letter, fine engraved t-p, autograph of
Thomas James Phipos at head. Good, clean copy in contemp. vellum (a bit soiled),
a.e.r. Gibson 185G.
£350

A REVOLUTIONARY COPY
24. Novum Organon Scientarum
Leiden, Adrian Wyngaerden, 1650.
12mo., [xxiv] 404. Roman and Italic letter, woodcut
initial, head- and tail-pieces, engraved title page of
ship between the pillars of Hercules. Light age
yellowing, good, well-margined copy in contemp.
calf with panels triple-ruled in blind. Shelf mark to
pastedown, later label to spine, speckled edges.
Acquisition note of E. Poore 1760. Enoch Poore
(1736-1780), born and raised in Andover
Massachusetts, was a Revolutionary War hero,
commanding regiments at the battles of Lexington,
Crown Point, and Stillwater, before joining
Washington at Philadelphia to fight in the New
Jersey campaign. After surviving the infamously brutal winter at Valley Forge,
Poore fought valiantly under Lafayette at the Battle of Monmouth.
£1,250
25. De augmentis scientiarum libri ix.
Leiden, Adrian Wijngaerden, 1652.
12mo., pp. [x] 684 [lx], (lacking final 2 blanks). Roman
and Italic letter, engraved title page depicting Bacon
reading a folio volume with a wildly dressed figure
holding a volume and representing the Book of
Nature. Age yellowing, upper margin of first few
gatherings cropped closely but with no loss,
contemp. ms biographical note added to fly, ascribed
to Thomas Fairfax (1693-1781), George Washington’s
friend, patron and mentor, whose ex libris appears in
pencil above, in C18 polished calf by J. J. Cowling of
Barnet (label on pastedown), with red morocco label
on spine, with title and compartments gilt, all edges
speckled blue. Gibson 133
£2,750

26. The Naturall and Experimental History of Winds…Translated into English by R. G.
Gent
London, printed for Humphrey Moseley, 1653.
FIRST EDITION in English, 12mo., pp. [xxvi] 384 [xxx]. Roman and Italic letter,
author portrait on frontispiece. Age yellowing, final few ll. stained at margins,
lacking final blank. A good copy in contemp. deerskin, covers loose and scuffed,
spine and edges worn. In a box. Gibson 115.
£1,250

27. Scripta in naturali et universali philosophia
Amsterdam, Ludovico Elzevir, 1653 [with]
Historia naturalis et experimentalis de ventis &c
Leiden, Francis Hack, 1648
12mo., 2 vols in 1, pp. [xii] 336 + foldout 337-496; [xvi] 232 [xvi]. FIRST EDITION
of first, and first Latin edition of second work. 1) Roman and Italic letter, headand tail-pieces, engraved title page depicting three debating philosophers with
various instruments (astrolabe, globe, sextant), printed title page with Elzevir
device. 2) Roman and Italic letter, head- and tail-pieces, engraved title page
depicting the creation of a tempest through magic. Light age yellowing, foldout
plate torn with no loss, C19 ex libris on fly, in contemp. polished vellum, title
written in brown ink on spine, all edges speckled blue. Gibson 223 “important
collection”; 110a.
£650

28. De sapientia veterum
Leiden, Joannis Maire, 1657.
12mo., Lacking first blank (*1). [xxii] 144. Roman and Italic letter, t-p with printer’s
device. Endpapers browned, first loose, light age yellowing, occasional light foxing,
a good copy in contemp. vellum, title inked on spine, all edges blue. “According to
the title page this is still the third edition but is in fact the sixth”, Gibson 90.
£150

29. RAWLEY, William. Resuscitatio, or bringing into Publick Light severall Pieces of the
Works…hitherto Sleeping; of the Right Honourable Francis Bacon
London, printed by Sarah Griffin for William Lee, 1657 [with]
Several Letters written by this Honourable Author…
London, F. L. for William Lee, 1657.
FIRST EDITION folio. Authorial engraved portrait + pp. [xxiv] 282 [ii]; [ii] 122 [ii].
Roman and Italic letter, head- and tail-pieces, woodcut initials. Age yellowing, title
page a bit dusty, a clean, well-margined copy in contemp. calf with blind-ruled
panels, rebacked, lower cover edges worn. Heber stamp on fly. Gibson 226.
£1,250

30. Opuscula varia posthuma
London, R. Danielis, 1658.
FIRST EDITION, first issue, 8vo. Roman and Italic. pp. [xxxvi] 216, collected and
ed. by William Rawley. Ms “vendatur 1752 Royen” on t-p, also early ink stamp
“Acad. Lugd.” (Lyons) and on upper and lower edges. Good clean copy in
contemp. polished vellum. Gibson 230.
£1,750

31. Sylva Sylvarum (and) New Atlantis
London, printed for W. Lee, 1658.
Folio ll 2 [engraved portrait and title
page] pp. [xvi]. Upper margin cropped
but with no loss of text, light age
yellowing, otherwise a good copy in
c o n t e m p. c a l f, p a n e l s a n d s p i n e
compartments ruled in blind, all edges
speckled red. Gibson 177b.
£1,250

32. Novum Organum
Amsterdam, J. Ravesteinii, 1660 [with]
De Ventis
Amsterdam, Elsevier, 1662.
12mo., pp [xii] 404 [iv] + [xvi] 232 [xvi].
Roman letter, fine engraved t-p to each
work. Good copies in contemp. vellum,
early autograph partially scratched out at foot of first t-p. Gibson 106 and 111.
£950

33. Sylva Sylvarum
Amsterdam, Elsevier, 1661.
12mo., pp [xxxii] 549 [xli] 3-86 [x]. Roman letter, fine engraved t-p, early ms. case
mark beneath, woodcut initials and ornaments. Autograph “George Sitwell
1677” (of the Renishaw Sitwells) on ffep. Light age yellowing, good copy in
contemp. calf gilt, spine remounted. Gibson 186. Williams 1264.
£450
34. RAWLEY, William (ed). Resuscitatio, or bringing into Publick Light several Pieces of
the Works…hitherto Sleeping of the Right Honourable Francis Bacon
London, printed by S. Griffin for William Lee, 1661.
Folio, 1 author portrait + [xxiv] 324 [ii] 122 [ii]. Roman and Italic letter, head- and

tail-pieces, folio author portrait by Wenceslas Hollar (Gibson portrait I),
frontispiece and title page ruled in red, lower margins repaired with no loss of text
or image, first gathering with slight dampstains to margin, otherwise a good, wellmargined copy with light age yellowing. C19 bookplate of James Francis Anderton
to pastedown, bound in C18 half calf, paper boards, rebacked. Gibson 227.
£650

35. De Augmentis Scientiarum
Amsterdam, Johannis Ravestemius, 1662.
12mo., pp. [xx] 607 [lxviii]. Roman letter, fine engraved t-p, early ms. “Liber R.
Harby”, at head, and “Mich: Batt a. aR” on inner rear board. Light age yellowing,
good copy in contemp. calf, rebacked, spine remounted, corner repairs. Gibson
135.
£150

36. Historia Naturalis et experimentalis de ventis &c.
Amsterdam, ex officina Elzeviriana, 1662.
12mo., [viii] 232 [xvi]. Roman and Italic letter,
head- and tail-pieces, engraved title page
depicting the creation of a tempest through
magic. Light age yellowing, a good clean well
margined copy in ornate straight-grained red
morocco by Bozerian with gilt-ruled and rolled
panels, compartments richly gilt on spine, all
edges gold, marbled endpapers, armorial
bookplate of Holland house on pastedown.
Arthur Houghton’s acquisition note on rear fep.
£950

37. Historia Regni Henrici Septimi…
Amsterdam, ex officina Elzeviriana, 1662.
12mo., [iv] 5-402 [vi]. Roman and Italic letter, woodcut initital, head- and tailpieces, t-p engraved with Wheel of Fortune. T-p dusty with light damp-staining,
age yellowing and occasional inkspots throughout, faint dampstain to lower
margin of final few gatherings, in contemp. calf, cracked and worn, rebacked, all
edges speckled red. R. W. Gibson’s pencilled ex libris and purchase record on
back pastedown. Gibson 127.
£150

38. Opera Omnia
Frankfurt, J. B. Schonwetteri, 1665.
FIRST EDITION, variant issue. Folio, ff [vi] with the name “Bibliopola ad
Lectorem” replacing half title [iii] cols 1324 + lp + ff [xiv]. Roman letter, mainly
double column, printer’s engraved device on t-p, title in red and black. A little
marginal fraying, some paper browning (poorish paper), good copy in contemp.
calf, upper compartment of spine restored. Gibson 236.
£500

39. RAWLEY, William (ed). Resuscitatio, Or, bringing into Publick Light several Pieces
of the Works…hitherto Sleeping of the Right Honourable Francis Bacon
London, printed by S. G. and B. G. for William Lee, 1671.
FIRST COMPLETE EDITION. Folio, author portrait + pp. [xiv] 1-16 [+ 1 full page
engraved author portrait] 17; 256 [ii] 100 pp. [xviii] 8 [ii] 16 [ii] 1-19 [ii] 19-26 [ii]
27-62 [iv] 58 [viii] 92 [xiv] 26 [lacking final blank H2]. Roman and Italic letter, headand tail-pieces, woodcut initials, two author portraits by Wenceslas Hollar
(unsigned Gibson listed l and m). C19 bookplate of John Gordon, Viscount
Kenmure and Lord Lochinvar. Gibson 229. Early ms. monogram to verso of
frontispiece engraving and t-p “DPAH” (?). Frontispiece and t-p slightly shaved at
head with no loss, first and last gatherings a bit dusty and frayed at edges. Light
age yellowing, well-margined, in contemp. calf, covers ruled in blind, corners
worn, joints cracked and frayed.
£500
40. The Advancement of Learning…interpreted by Gilber Wats.
London, for Thomas Williams, 1674.
Folio, pp. 1 engraved portrait + pp. [xxxii] 322 [xx]. Roman and Italic letter, headand tail-pieces, woodcut initials. Slight age yellowing, light dampstain to final ll, a
clean and well-margined copy in modern red morocco, covers double gilt-ruled,
spine gilt in seven compartments. Gibson 142.
£450
41. The History of the Reigns of Henry the Seventh, Henry the Eighth, Edward the Sixth,
and Queen Mary. The First written by the Right Honourable Francis…the other Three by
the Right Honourable…Francis Godwyn
London, Printed by W. G. for R. scot, T. Basset, J. Wright, R. Chiswell, and J.
Edwyn, 1676.
FIRST EDITION, Folio pp. 1 engraved portrait + [vi] 138 [vi]. Roman and Italic
letter, head- and tail-pieces, woodcut initials, with engraved portrait of Bacon in
clean, strong impression. Age browning to margins of t-p and first and last ll. A
well-margined copy in English speckled calf, lower edges worn, spine gilt in seven
compartments with red morocco label. Gibson 121.
£500

42. Essays
London by M. Clark,
for S. Mearne, 1680.
8vo., [viii] 222 [xiv] 28
[xii] 111 [iii], Roman
letter, general title
within double line
border, separate part
titles to second and
third works. Old ex
dono faded on leaf of
first fp, good, clean
copy in contemp. calf,
rebacked. Gibson 24a.
£950

43. Essays
London, A Swall, 1691.
8vo., pp. [viii] 222 [xiv] 28 [xii] 103 [ii]. Roman letter, part titles to 2nd, 3rd works.
Light age yellowing, marginal leather soiling to t-p, general minor staining and
marks. A good, used unrestored copy in contemp. sheep, joints cracked, worn at
corners. Gibson 26d.
£250

44. Opera Omnia
Leipzig, impensis Joannis justi Erythropili, excudebat Christianus Goezius, 1694.
Folio, ll. [ix] numbered columns 1584 [xxiii]. Roman and Italic letter, woodcut
initials, head- and tail-pieces, light age browning throughout (as usual with this
paper), a good, well margined copy in contemp. calf, panels and spine
compartments ruled in blind. One of the few copies without the engraving above
imprint. Gibson 243a.
£350

45. The Essays…
London, Printed and Sold by J. Newton, 1696.
8vo., Roman and Italic letter, black letter on t-p. Title page with slight marginal
tear, not affecting text, age yellowing and occasional foxing, a well-margined copy.
“Isabella Perceval given to her by her Mother Feb. 1805” on fly leaf. In contemp.
calf covers, rebacked. Gibson 27a.
£???

46. The Essays…
London, H. Herringman, R. Scot, R. Chiswell, A. Swalle, and R. Bentley, 1696.
8vo., pp. [viii] 167 [xviii] [x] 16-98 [vi] 99-123. Roman and Italic letter. T-p torn at
head with loss, not affecting text. Light age yellowing, occasional foxing to first few
gatherings. A good copy in contemp. mottled calf, covers blind-ruled with panels
and floral ornaments, spine blind-ruled in five compartments, gilt red morocco
title, all edges speckled red. Gibson 27c.
£225

18TH CENTURY
47. The Essays…
London, E. Holt for Richard
Chiswell, 1701.
8vo., pp. [viii] 167 [xviii] 114.
Roman and Italic letter. Age
yellowing, upper margin
trimmed at t-p with no loss of
text, rubbed out ex libris,
“Banister 1707” to inner margin
of fep. A few stains, a good copy
in modern quarter calf, marbled
boards. Gibson 28c.
£175

48. The Essays, or councils…
London, printed by H. Clark for J. Walthoe, Tim Childe, G. Sawbridge, Benj. Took,
Dan. Midwinter, Jacob Tonson, R. Wellington, W. Innys, Benj Cowse, 1718.
8vo., pp. [x] 167 [xviii] 102. Roman and Italic letter. Light age yellowing, a good,
clean, well-margined copy in quarter morocco over marbled boards. Gibson 30.
£175

49. Essays, or Counsels…
London, printed for A. Millar, 1740.
8vo., pp. [viii] 306 [x], last blank. Roman and Italic letter. T-p a bit dusty and
browned at edges, light browning and age yellowing, a good, well-margined copy
in contemp. calf, re-back, spine gilt in six compartments, Not in Gibson.
£125

50. ANALYSE de la Philosophie du Chancelier Francois
Bacon (with) La Vie du Chancelier
Amsterdam, chez Artskée & Merkus, 1755.
3 vols., 8vo. (I & II Anlyse, III Vie). pp (iii) 2-411 (i), (iii)
2-347 (i), (iii) 2-308. Roman letter, sep t-p to each vol. with
ex libris of L Délibébguray (?)
partially inked over, woodcut
ornament and initial at
beginning of each vol. In
contemp. catspaw French calf,
spines gilt, morocco labels,
couple of joints cracked,
marbled edges and eps.
First edition of the Analyse, by
Alexandre Delene, and first
French edition of the vie, written by David Mallet and
translated by Pouillot (see Barbier).
£275

19TH CENTURY
51. Essays…
London, M. Jones, 1801.
8vo., pp. [xviii] 270. Roman and Italic letter, portrait of the author engraved after
Hopwood. Light age yellowing, a good and well-margined copy in contemp.
speckled calf, gilt panels on cover, spine gilt in six compartments, green marbled
endpapers.
£125

52. Fables of the Ancients
London, M. Jones, 1803.
8vo., frontisp., pp (vi) 136. Roman letter, fine eng. portrait of Bacon by H. Cook,
woodcut illustrations (plates) and ornaments. Frontisp. a bit stained from bookplate glue on recto, light yellowing. A good almost uncut copy in modern calf.
Contemp autograph of John R on 1st leaf, and H.M. Silvanus 1891 (mathematician
and chess player) on fly. A ‘new edition’ by Dr Shaw.
£75

53. Novum Organum
Glasgow, in aedibus Academicis, 1803.
8vo., pp (xxxvi) 305 (i), Roman letter,
undecorated, Deaccession stamp in lower
blank margin of first, faded, repeated on
pastedown. Light age yellowing, a good
copy in contemp. tree calf, rebacked spine
and label neatly remounted.
£75

54. Verulamiana; or opinions on Men, Manners, Literature, Politics and Theology
London, Printed for R. Dutton, T. Hurst, John Cawthorn, 1803.
FIRST EDITION 8vo. pp. engraved authorial portrait + [xxviii] 319. Roman and
Italic letter. Light age yellowing, a good, clean, well margined copy in contemp.
quarter-Russia marbled boards, spine gilt-ruled in six compartments.
£150

55. The Reading upon the Statute of Uses of Francis Bacon…A New Edition by William
Henry Rowe, Esq.
London, printed by W. Stratford, Crown Court, Temple Bar….1804.
8vo., pp [ii] [28] 262 [iv]. Roman and Italic letter. Verso of t-p and p. 262 with
British Museum ink stamps including “Duplicate B.M. 1818”. T-p slightly dusty, oil
splashes to upper margin of first few and final gatherings. Slight yellowing, a wellmargined copy in quarter calf over marbled paper boards.
£75

56. Fables of the Ancients
London, Thomas Tegg, 1813.
8vo., pp (ix) 10-44. Roman letter, undecorated.
12 spirited woodcut plates illustrating text. A
little yellowing and the odd mark. A good clean
copy in its original paper boards, publisher’s
ad. on rear cover, very old cloth reback.
£75

57. Locke’s Conduct of the Understanding and
Bacon’s Essays
London, J. Walker & the other proprietors,
1818.
24mo., [xii] 262. Engraved double-page
frontispiece, slightly foxed throughout, a good

copy in contemp. diced calf by Newby, joints worn, marbled eps and edges.
£75
58. Instauratio Magna
Kings College, London, 1856.
Sm. 8vo., pp (v) ii-xcviii, 151 (i). Roman letter, philolitho copy of t-p of first end
preceding text, arms of Kings College on t-p. Roman numbered pp. comprise the
notes of the editor J. S. Brewer (largely in English), Arabic numerals the original
text. Blindstamp of Revd. Henry Wace, Principal of Kings College London
(1883-1897) and Dean of Canterbury (1903-1924), and autograph of G. M. Story of
Oriel Col. Oxford, both on fly. A good clean copy in original green cloth over
boards.
£150

